Abstract -This study aims to measure and to analyze the efficiency level of fuel oil usage in units of PT. PLN generation. The study result shows that until now the PLN is still operating in inefficiency condition, because of foil oil usage. The energy consumption level of fuel oil is less efficient compared with coal energy in generating electricity. Based on the short-term CobbDouglass analysis, the average decrease in oil fuel usage efficiency over the period 2011 -2015 is 17.21% per year. Allegedly, even though the portion has decreaseddue to the unsustainable supply of non-fuel fuel, it is important to maintain the use of fuel oil.The government is asked to continue evaluate the use of fuel oil inputs, diversify input energy and increase efficiency in producing electricity in Indonesia.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electrical energy has become a fundamental requirement of modern society. The level of electricity consumption can be an indicator in determining the prosperity. The need for electricity continues to increase along with the growth of population and economic growth rate. According to the Central Bureau of Statistics,Indonesia's population amount to approximately 231 million people in the year of 2010 and will become 293 million by the year of 2035. The population growth with an average range of 0.89% to 1.24% influences the use of various resources such as land for settlement, agriculture, industry, and others. Of course, this situation will increase energy consumption, including electricity [1] . Besides, according to Khayati [2] the improvement of the quality of life, will tend to increase electricity consumption in daily activities. PT PLN (State Owned Electrical Company), as a government institution must provide electric power in Indonesia, and continue to develop its business in serving the needs of the people of Indonesia.
To support the provision of electricity in Indonesia, PT. PLN has built various power plants throughout Indonesia, ranging from hydroelectric power plants, steam, gas, gas other fuels. The existing power plant currently mostly uses coal as its fuel [3] . Soebagio [4] stated that fossil energy is the most energy used as a power plant because fossil energy is the easiest to be convinced, reliable and economical.
Noting that fuel is a vital component, the government has issued a national policy of "fuel mix" (energy mix) where consumption of oil will continue to shrink its portion, replaced by other more sustainable fuels, especially new and renewable energy [5] . In 2025 the portion of oil fuel can be reduced to only 5%. PT PLN has tried to accelerate energy diversification, efficiency improvement and optimization of the power supply of non-oil fuel generating units.
Though the consumption of fuel oil has declined and less efficient than other inputs, almost 95% of PT PLN units still use fuel oil combined with coal and natural gas in power generation. Due to the unbalanced supply of non-fuel oil and even though the portion has decreased, it is important to maintain the use of fuel oil. The efforts to provide electricity by using fuel oil are capital-intensive, and the obstacle is the financing factor. Similarly, the higher world oil prices also exacerbate PT PLN's financial condition as most PLN's power plants still depend on fuel oil. Therefore, the use of fuel oil should pay attention to the level of efficiency. Theoretically, Farrel [6] distinguished it into three parts, namely: technical efficiency, cost efficiency (allocative), and overall efficiency (economic).
Based on the above phenomena, the understanding of the efficiency level of PT PLN is still an interesting thing to be studied, especially in the use of fuel oil as one of the input factors in producing electrical energy. Therefore, this study aims to analyze the level of efficiency and elasticity of fuel oil consumption in units of PT PLN generation region. However, this study only focuses on the use of fuel oil to produce electrical energy. Furthermore, this study also reviews the elasticity, whether the fuel oil usage by PT PLN is in the position of increasing, decreasing, or return to scale.
Measuring Efficiency of Fuel Oil Usage in PT PLN: A Short-Run Analysis
The results of the study are expected to be inputs to support government policy in evaluating the use of fuel oil input, diversification of input energy, and increasing efficiency in producing electricity in Indonesia.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW Siahaan [7] expresses that efficiency is often a concern in the production process. It is one of the parameters used to measure the firm performance. Coelli et al. [8] and Tribuana [9] revealed that the concept of efficiency comprises technical, allocative, and overall efficiency.
According to Gaspersz [10] the measurement of efficiency index can be explained using the basic concept of production theory. In a company, production is a process of transforming added value from input to output. A standard function called "production function," expresses the relationship between the input used and the resulting output. The most widely used production function is the CobbDouglas production function which takes the form of linear-logarithmic. The information that can be obtained directly from the production function is efficiency index and elasticity index.
Measuring efficiency does not have to use the production function. The other ones are the cost function and profit function which can measure the efficiency. The choice between these models is usually performed by exogenous assumptions. When the input acts as exogenous variables, the production function is the right choice. Otherwise, Hossain et al. [11] and Jono [12] stated that when output acts as an exogenous, the cost function is the right function to use.
The Cobb-Douglas function is a function of power consisting of two or more variables, where one variable is called a variable of Y (independent variable), and the other is a variable of X (independent variable). The settlement of the relationship between Y and X is usually estimated by regression where the variation of X will influence the variation of Y. The productivity measurement model based on the Cobb-Douglas production function approach is one of the most widely used in productivity analysis The Cobb-Douglas production function includes an exponential form involving two/more independent variables (X) with one independent variable (Y). Cobb-Douglas model is also a nonlinear regression equation. The formulation of Cobb-Douglas is:
Where Q = output, L = labor input, K = capital input, F = fuel input, α = intercept or efficiency parameter, β = elasticity, μ = error term. The linear logarithmic form of the above function is:
In the production process, efficiency refers to the ratio between the output produced with the number of inputs required which can be mathematically specified as follows:
Or in logarithmic form: Ln α + μ Thus, the efficiency parameter (α) can be obtained directly from the Cobb-Douglas production function.
Many studies have chosen the CobbDouglas function because of the simplicity of the model and give the satisfactory results. The studies were performed by Marlina et al. [13] , Ikram et al. [14] , Firmawan [15] , Taylor et al. [16] , and Rahmani [17] . On the other hand, some publications have chosen a form of translog which not impose restrictions. However, the estimated translog function will require more degrees of freedom, so it is often not statistically adequate for limited data periods and observations of its research.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
To describe the data associated with the use of fuel oil inputs in the production of electrical energy and to obtain an overview of the efficiency, descriptive analysis is applied.
Considering the simplicity of the approach, the limitation of data, and the short study period, and so to analyze the use of fuel oil by PT PLN from the year of 2011 to 2015, this study uses the short-term Cobb-Douglas production function, which assumes that other input factors are considered fixed, and there is only one variable input that is fuel oil. Thus the short-term Cobb-Douglas production function is specified as follows:
Then transformed into logarithmic form:
Where Q = total electricity production of PT PLN units/Province (GWh), FUEL = fuel oil input to produce electrical energy (kilo liters), α is a constant/intercept which is an efficiency index. The greater the value of α means the higher fuel consumption efficiency, β is the output elasticity of FUEL with scale: if β = 1, production is a constant return to scale, if β < 1 production is decreasing return to scale, if β > 1 production is an increasing return to scale.
IV. DISCUSSION Whether the efficiency of fuel oil usage has declined or increased, it is necessary to analyze by using the Cobb-Douglas production function. The short-term Cobb Douglas production function can take the form of transformation or original form. Table 1 Considering the efficiency ratios in the period of 2011 to 2015, it can be stated that there has been a decrease in efficiency for the use of fuel oil by PT PLN averaging 17.21% per annum. Then, the production elasticity of the fuel oil used by PLN (shown by the coefficient of β) in the period of 2011 to 2015 is 1.0168; 1.0177; 0.9972; 1.0145; 1.3834 respectively. On average, during the period, the production elasticity of fuel oil is 1.08592 (β> 1), and production is still on the stage of increasing return to scale. That is, the addition of the use of fuel oil by PLN can increase the average productivity of fuel oil. But in the efficiency ratio, the use of fuel oil during the period of 2011 -2015 tends to decrease the efficiency.
Given that the use of fuel oil tends to be inefficient, its use should be reduced and replaced by the other more efficient energy. However, the efforts to reduce the fuel oil consumption for electricity production are facing various obstacles and challenge both technical and economic. Firstly, to increase the electrification ratio, PT PLN will build new plants (diesel power plants) in remote and isolated areas. The increased capacity and production of the diesel power plant will increase fuel oil consumption in the electricity sector. Secondly, until now the existence of diesel power plant is still very strategic considering several advantages that are high load fluctuation capability, fast start-up, practical size, installation, easy to move, fuel supply is relatively easy, varied power capacity (10KW to 18MW).This condition makes the diesel power plant as a "distributed generation" or to be a reliable small-scale generator although it has high production costs.
Third, in general, the selection of generating sites is attempted to fulfill the principle of regional balance, that is, the electricity needs of a region are filled mostly by the power station located in the area and are not much dependent on the transfer from others through distribution channels or interconnection transmission. Thus, the availability of primary energy in the area for non-fuel power plants is needed. In fact, non-fuel energy sources such as hydro-power, gas, coal, geothermal and so on are not always available at power plants or load centers. Fourth, compared to the relatively dispersed supply chain of fuel, reliable and accessible, the coal and gas are more risky. The limited number and distribution of consumers make the continuity of supply to be very potential to face obstacles. Similarly, constraints on the continuity of gas supply are likely to be "small," but they have "very significant" risks as similar to coal supply constraints. Therefore, to reduce fuel oil consumption significantly in the electricity sector in Indonesia, gas has the potential to replace fuel oil by considering its more abundant availability compared to fuel oil and its economic aspect. On a relatively large system, when the steam power plant can fulfill the base load, the gas generator can replace the fuel oil generator role at the peak load. Then, to anticipate the scarcity and increasingly expensive of fuel oil and reduce import dependence, the development of alternative fuel for diesel become a strategic one, for example, development of alternative fuel for diesel. Furthermore, by relying on the development and utilization of new and renewable energy technologies can replace the diesel power plant functions in all modes of operation through the development of hybrid systems. Development of electricity in isolated electrical systems and on small islands, the use of oil-fueled generators is still an option. However, to reduce fuel oil consumption, the diesel power plant needs to be combined with other small-scale nonfuel oil power plants or hybrid.
V. CONCLUSION In the national electricity system, the use of fuel oil holds the largest expenditure portion with an average of 70% of the total operational cost. However, the level of energy consumption of fuel oil is less efficient than coal energy in generating electricity per KWh. On average, 1 liter of fuel is only able to produce 0.27 kWh of electricity, while 1 kg of coal produces 0.53 kWh of electrical energy. Considering the efficiency ratios in the period of 2011 -2015, it can be stated that there has been a decrease in the use of fuel efficiency by PLN averaging 17.21% per annum.
Efforts to reduce fuel oil consumption for the electricity sector is one of the national strategic issues. In practice, however, efforts to decrease fuel oil consumption are facing various obstacles and challenges, namely; the low electrification ratio, the limitations of alternative diesel replacement technology, the limited availability of local primary energy and the unreliable supply of non-fuel. To reduce the consumption of fuel oil, it is necessary to recommend that gasification of fuel plant and renewable energy can be more activated. Gasification scenario can be done through optimization of the gas generator to replace diesel power plant, especially during the peak load.
